Bandit Model 990XP Drum Chipper
Bandit’s Engineers have done a
fantastic job with the compact
12" capacity Model 990XP drum
chipper. At 2,400kg, the 990XP
easily outperforms all other
chippers in it's size and weight
class. This chipper is perfect for
tree contractors, rental yards and
councils looking for a compact,
yet rugged 12” chipper.
Powered by an 85hp Perkins
turbo diesel engine, the Model
990’s durable construction along
with heavy-duty rugged
components will allow for many
years of dependable service.

The Model 990XP is narrow and easy to tow. The low machine weight means that the 990XP can
be towed with the smallest trucks. The extra wide infeed hopper is fitted with DUAL horizontal feed
rollers that are positioned right up against the chipper drum so that the 990XP chips forked material
with ease. This dual roller system feeds difficult material VASTLY better than single roller units.
The Model 990XP comes standard with many great features that will increase production and help
save you valuable operating time and money. These features include the engine being fitted with a
heavy duty 11.5” over-centre clutch (not a light duty belt tightener found on other brands) together
with Auto Feed Plus feed control, Hydraulic Lift and Crush and a hand crank height adjustable
discharge chute – all these features make the operator's job easier every day they are in the field.
This 12" capacity drum-style chipper will easily out perform any other 12" drum-style chipper in its
class. Contact us today so that we can back that claim up on a demo at your job site!

Model

990XP

Tow Hitch Type

Pintle ring

Capacity

12"

Height Adjustable Discharge Chute

Hand crank standard

Engine Brand

Perkins turbo, 85hp

Discharge Chute Swivel

Manual standard

Chipper Type

Fuel Tank Capacity

93 litres

Hydraulic Tank Capacity

45 litres

Feed Rate

Drum
17" wide x 13" high
(432x330mm)
140 ft/min (43 m/min)

Chipper Chassis Description

100 x 50mm RHS steel

Feed Roller Description

Two horizontal rollers

Suspension Type

Single leaf spring axle

Hydraulic Lift and Crush

Standard

Axle Capacity

3,170 kg oversized

Auto Feed Plus feed control

Standard

Brakes

Electric

Infeed Throat Opening Size

Chipper Weight

2,400 kg

Tyres

245/75R16

Drum Diameter

24" (600mm) 5 year warranty

Tail Lights

LED standard

No. Reversable Blades

4

Chipper Length

4.1 m

Chipper Bearing

2 15/16" (75mm) double row

Chipper Width

1.75 m
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